MurrayeGreys

The Australian Breed for Australian Conditions
Murray Greys are an Australian cattle breed
whose origins go back more than 100 years to the harsh
country of the the Victorian highlands. The breed was
developed at the beginning of the 20th Century with the
nation in the grip of the worst drought since settlement,
the ‘8 year Federation Drought’. Only the toughest
survived there and the breed has now developed into
Australia’s most versatile cattle breed.
As a result of the breeds Australian origins, Murray Greys
have continued to evolve into an easy doing versatile
breed that can thrive in all environments. Beef producers
choose to use Murray Greys in their production systems
for one or more of their wonderful traits which include:
Adaptability

Murray Greys have adapted to
Australia’s climatic extremes of hot and cold. Silver coated
animals have been shown scientifically to outperform
dark coated animals in Australia’s hotter regions while,
Murray Greys also thrive in the colder alpine regions of
their origins.
Versatility

Murray Greys are tough and self
reliant, like any true blue Aussie, which comes from their
bush land heritage.
Mothering Ability

Murray Greys make
great mothers and their ability to produce milk is second
to none. They are renowned for their calving ease and
maternal characteristics, stemming from their origins

when they were pushed into the Snowy Mountains and
left for months on end to fend for themselves.
Finishing Murray Greys have the ability to finish
within required weight ranges on both grain and pasture.
They can be brought to prime level at any age.
Docility

Murray Greys have a fantastic
temperament. They are easy to handle and readily adapt
to new environments and settle well.
Less stress = more weight gain
Carcase Traits Murray Greys are genetically
predisposed to produce tender beef. They are proven
for marbling and have exceptional dressing
percentages and even
more remarkable yields
of saleable beef. They are
great performers in carcase
competitions and consistent winners in
taste tests.
So, what are you waiting for - find out
more about the breed by contacting the
Murray Grey Beef Cattle Society Limited.
See below for
contact details.
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